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Abstract: Earning trust among high strength material industrialists for its sophistication,
thin protective coating has gained its own maturity to date. As a result of active development in the
industries, working tool has the capability of fabricating high strength materials with remarkable
durability. For example, unwanted tool wear due to thermally softening problems can be avoided.
Therefore, the solution for that is protecting the tool with a thin protective coating that can be coated
by various coating deposition methods. With the thin protective coating itself possessing remarkable
degree of chemical and mechanical properties, the combination of both makes the thin protective
coating lead to a useful extend. This paper provides a review of various research activities and various
developments in the wear prone industries. Researchers have explored a number of thin protective
coatings for the last century to provide a valuable guide for a most practical option. With the state of
the art development of the coating methods such as electrodepositing, radio frequency ion source
implantation, electron beam implantation, plasma-sprayed coating deposition, flame-sprayed coating
deposition, chemical catalytic reduction deposition, vacuum-diffused deposition, vapor deposition,
chemical vapor deposition, physical vapor deposition, plasma arc deposition, and some others,
this paper presents the continuous development on the enhancement of the capability of the working
tool chronologically since the last century. Such development was studied in connection with the
ability to outlast the performance of working tool, which elevates expectations that thin protective
coatings are no longer extended far beyond.
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1. Introduction

During the last few decades, materials have evolved towards being environmentally friendly,
having superior strength and properties, possessing less weight, and having lower production cost [1–3].
Rabinowicz’s principle of abrasive wear says that a material will scratch another material if it is harder
than the later [4]. The research suggests that in order to prevent abrasive wear, one could have a harder
material for a working tool than the material that is subjected to the work itself [5]. Earning trust
among high strength material industrialists for its sophistication, thin protective coating has gained
its own maturity due to its remarkable durability; unwanted tool wear due to thermally softening
problems can be avoided [6–12]. There is a need for industrial materials to be machined, therefore,
developing tools that suit these materials better has also gained its popularity. Reinforcement of the
tool comes into several branches; the reinforcement of the tool’s substrate, better design, as well as
having a thin protective layer on the substrate. Thin protective layer comes in variety of families:
transition metal family, post-transition metal family, reactive non-metal family, lanthanides family,
and hybrid coatings. Good coating criteria should include:
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1. High temperature resistant
2. Good strength
3. Great thermal fatigue
4. Chemically inert
5. Low friction coefficient
6. Low cost

With the state of the art development of the coating methods such as electrodepositing,
radio frequency ion source implantation, electron beam implantation, plasma-sprayed coating
deposition, flame-sprayed coating deposition, chemical catalytic reduction deposition, vacuum-diffused
deposition, vapor deposition, chemical vapor deposition, physical vapor deposition, plasma arc
deposition, and some others, thin protective coating has evolved.

Among the popular developments and researches that had been done on thin protective coating
are polymer, ceramic, TiN, TiAlN, AlCrN, diamond like carbon (DLC), diamond, WS2 (WS2 = Tungsten
disulfide), and stellite. This paper presents the continuous development on the enhancement of the
capability of the working tool chronologically and provides a review of various research activities
and various developments in the tool working industries. Researchers have explored a number of
thin protective coatings for the last century to provide a valuable guide for a most practical option.
Such development was studied in connection with the ability to outlast the performance of working
tool which elevates aspirations that thin protective coatings are no longer far beyond extent.

2. State of the Art

Intrinsically, the growth of a coating is a complex phenomenon that the successfulness of growing
such phenomena had been studied over the years. In earlier development, researchers have utilized
the deposition method such as chemical bath, laser, and detonation. Along with the improvement of
the technology, deposition methods involved chemical vapor deposition, physical vapor deposition,
and many more. A summary of coatings and their methods were listed in Tables 1–4.

Camp [13] had done a chipping and abrasion test in 1928 for a coating on metal to determine the
coating quality on a strong aluminum. The thickness of the costing was 0.0001 inch and it was done by
an abrasion testing machine made by stainless steel alloy. The author’s findings from the work are the
pointing raking tool is the most suitable for the testing and that the differences in abrasion quality
range from 2000–46,000.

Hothersall [14] in 1930 came out with several factors that influenced the properties and surface
smoothness of an electrodeposited copper. Commercially available copper deposits were widely used
at that present time. Reduction in the cost of the deposition was the main intention. Several tests
had been done by the author, out of which some factors came out, inducing the more acceptable
deposition of the copper coating. The hardness of the copper coating recorded 63 and 38 hardness
values. The author also found that the presence of impurities in the solution influences the growth of
the copper, and the addition of the agents will affect the hardness of the cooper.

Monk and Ellingham [15] in 1935 had done a study on alkaline stannate electrodepositing
copper-tin alloy, also known as bronze and nickel. Copper-tin requires a solution that has a complex
oxalate. Acidified stannous sulphate had gained popularity due to its successfulness in depositing and
breaking down the growth of the crystal. The authors had found out that the experiment successfully
deposited thin deposits with a bright brilliant metallic glance containing up to 25% Ni. The hardness
of the coating was seven times harder than the deposited tin.

Du Rose [16] in 1946 wrote about the protective value of lead and lead-tin that were adopted on
steel. The use of lead had increased due to the war-time metal usage restriction. This sudden vast
usage brought up the lack of information on the coating of the lead. Several test methods were done by
the author, and the results were compared, and the effect of metal undercoat of throwing paper and
thickness effects associated with the agent in the plating bath were studied. The author found that
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an increase in the concentration of glue gives better covering and throwing power and exhibits good
corrosion resistance to the steel, the deposited substrate remains light, and there was an increase in
uniformity of the coating over time.

Table 1. Published works on transition metal coating material with its substrate.

Type Reference Materials Substrate Deposition Method and
Parameters Application Remarks

(a)

[13] TiN JIS S35C
Method Hollow cathode

discharge Machine and
structure

0.35%~0.4% increase
Preparation Electropolished

Gas/electrolyte Nitrogen

[17] TiB2 Mo, WC, Steel

Method Electrochemical
deposition

High
temperature

Oxidized above
700 ◦C

Additive layer:
FLiNaK el; electrolyte

Preparation Etching

Arc current 0.3 A

Pressure Atmospheric

Time 15–20 min

Gas/electrolyte Inert

[18]
Chemical
coating Cast iron

Method Electrodeposited
Automotive Beneficial for rapid

break-inPreparation Treating bath

[1]
Ni-WS2

composite
EN31 steel

surface

Method Direct current
electro-deposition High

temperature

Optimum bath
properties resulted in

minimum cracks
Preparation Etching

Bias 4.0–12.0 V

Time 60 min

[19] Chromium -
Method Electrodepositing

Wear prone
Electrodepositing

smoothness lengthen
lifetime

Temperature 40 ◦C

Gas/electrolyte Acid bath

[20] Chromium Nickel

Method Electrodepositing

Corrosion
prone

Considerable
interpretation of

result

Preparation Wet cleaning/
dry cleaning

Temperature 25~65 ◦C

Time 6~2110 min.

Gas/electrolyte
Chromic

acid/catalyst
acid radical bath

[21] Chromium
carbide

-

Method Electrophoretic
deposition

Wear resistance
alloy

Rate of mitigation
decreased

Temperature Room
temperature

Arc current Distilled propyl
alcohol

Time 48 h

Gas/electrolyte Aluminum
nitrite solution

[22] CrN/TiCN Densimet 17.7 Method PVD Friction stir
spot welding

Neither both prevent
tool buildup

[23]
Stellite 6 and
Colmonoy 5

powders

AISI 304
stainless steel

Method Laser processing
method

Nuclear field
Gradual transition of

the microstructure
with no abrupt

change of properties
DC Power 15 kW

Gas/electrolyte Inert gas

[24] Stellite 1
powder SKD61-ST1

Method Plasma
transfer arc

Friction stir
welding

Thinner phase
transfer layer thus

increased wear
resistance

Arc
current/Bias 90 A/36 V

Gas/electrolyte Plasma gas
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Table 2. Previous works on post-transition metal and reactive non-metal coating material with
its substrate.

Type Reference Materials Substrate Deposition Method and
Parameters Application Remarks

(b)

[25] Al2O3 AISI 1020 - Ambient plasma
spraying Machining

Plastic deformation,
adhesive wear,

and brittle fracture
failure type

[26] Al2O3 Mild steel

Method Microplasma
spray

Wear prone Comparable abrasive
wear resistancePreparation Sandblasting

Pressure 0.3–0.5 M

Gas/electrolyte Ar

[27] Al2O3 n-Si

Method Atomic layer
deposition

Thermally
fragile

Increase hydrogen
concentration with

decrease temperature

Preparation Etching

Bias 5 V

Pressure 0.13 Pa

Time 3.3 min

Gas/electrolyte N2

[28] Al2O3 IN738

Method

Chatodic
plasma

electrolytic
deposition

High
temperature

Agreeable the usage of
MCrAly as bond coat

Additive layer: MCrAly
Preparation High velocity

oxy feul

Arc current 1 A

Time 12 min

Gas/electrolyte AlCl3/H2/CO2

[29] Alumina-yttria-
benzotriazole

St52 steel
Method Sol-gel Abrasion

prone
Shift from adhesive
wear to sheet wearPreparation Isopropanol

Time 24 h

(c)

[30]

N-DLC/ p-Si

Method Filtered cathodic
vacuum arc/

Electroanalysis

Stable linear
relationship between
tangential force and

normal load
Additive layer: Gold

Preparation 2 cm × 2 cm

Bias 1500 V

Pressure 2.8 × 10−6 Pa

Gas/electrolyte N2

PtRuN-DLC p-Si

Method
DC magnetron

sputtering
deposition

Preparation 2 cm × 2 cm

Bias 30 V/650 W

Pressure 0.399 Pa

Time 120 min

Gas/electrolyte N2

[31] Diamond - Method CVD Lathe Insert
Low surface roughness,

remarkable dry
performance

[32] Diamond Mo
Method

Microwave
plasma

enhanced
Friction stir

welding

Reduction in axial force,
which has the potential
to enhance robotic FSW

applicationsDC Power 5000 W

Pressure 15.998 Pa

[33] Diamond WC-Co Method CVD -
Reduction of wear

expand the potential of
FSW on MMC
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Table 3. Previous works on lanthanides coating material with its substrate.

Type Reference Materials Substrate Deposition Method and Parameters Application Remarks

(d)

[34] Ce, La, Pr Mg, WE43

Method Conversion
coating bath

Light weight
engineering

Three-fold increase in
the polarization

resistance

Preparation Polished

Temperature Room temperature

Treatment Ce(NO3)3/La(NO3)3/
Pr(NO3)3

Time 5 min

Post treatment CeCl3 +
50 mg/LH2O2

[35] Ce AZ63

Method Conversion
coating bath

Engineering
Application

An increase of both
hydrogen peroxide
concentration and
immersion time

produces a worsening
of the alloy to corrosion.

Preparation Polished

Temperature Room

Treatment CeCl3 + H2O2

Time 30–180 s

[36] Ce AZ31

Method Conversion
coating bath

Aerospace,
automobile

Corrosion resistance
greatly improved

Preparation Polished

Temperature 35 ◦C

Treatment Ce (NO3)3 +
KMnO4

Time 20 min

[37] La Mg-Li

Method Conversion
coating bath

Aerospace,
automobile,

military

Increasing the
impedance value

Preparation Polished

Temperature 40 ◦C

Treatment La (NO3)3

Time 10 min

[38] La Mg-Li

Method Microwave
synthesis

Aerospace,
automobile,

military

Increasing the
impedance value

Preparation Smelting method

Temperature 40 ◦C

Treatment La (NO3)3

Time 10 min

[39] La AZ91

Method Conversion
coating bath

Engineering
application

Decreasing of the
corrosion current

density up to two order

Preparation Polished

Temperature 30–50 ◦C

Treatment Gd (NO3)3

Time 10–30 min

[40] Gd AZ91

Method Conversion
coating bath

Atomic,
microwave

Corrosion induced
current decreased

Preparation Polished

Temperature 50 ◦C

Treatment Gd (NO3)3 + H2O2

Time 20 min

[41] Nd AZ31

Method Conversion
coating bath

Atomic,
microwave

Great corrosion
resistance

Preparation Polished

Temperature 40 ◦C

Treatment Nd (NO3)3 + H2O2

Time 7 min

Post-treatment Alumina sol
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Table 3. Cont.

Type Reference Materials Substrate Deposition Method and Parameters Application Remarks

[42] Nd AZ91

Method Conversion
coating bath

High toxicity
compound

replacement

Improved corrosion
resistance

Preparation Polished

Temperature 50 ◦C

Treatment Nd (NO3)3 + H2O2

Time 20 min

[43] Pr AZNd

Method Conversion
coating bath

Biomedical
application

Less concentration will
be deposited in a

short time

Preparation Ultrasonic cleaned

Treatment Pr (NO3)3

Time 30 s

Method Conversion coating
bath

[44] Sm AZ91

Method Conversion
coating bath

High toxicity
compound

replacement

Improved corrosion
resistance of the
relevant coated

substrate

Preparation Polished

Treatment Sm (NO3)3

Time 20–50 min

Method Conversion
coating bath

[45] Y AZ91D

Method Conversion
coating bath

Aerospace,
automobile

Corrosion current
density had been

decreased two orders
of magnitude

Preparation Polished

Temperature 30 ◦C

Treatment Y(NO3)3
(Y-Yttrium)

Post-treatment Silica sol +
air dried

Ruth et al. [46] in 1960 wrote on the vapor-deposited single-crystal germanium (Ge). Ge layer
was formed on substrates by the thermal decomposition of Ge. The single-crystal nature of the layers
has been established by x-ray, and electron diffraction examination, and electrical measurements.
The crystal growth rate varies with crystal direction, and under certain conditions, Ge whiskers appear.
It has been suggested that the heat treatment phenomenon is the result of the rapid diffusion and
subsequent deactivation (at dislocations and other sites) of the interstitials at elevated temperatures.
The removal of these excess donor centers gradually converts the material to p type, in which the
uncompensated acceptor levels of the lattice vacancies dominate the conduction. The over-all model
suggested is, thus, one in which a high degree of crystal perfection exists on a macroscopic scale,
as indicated by the various tests for single crystal structure. Mobility behavior at low temperatures
indicates the large concentration of imperfections present on atomic scale.

Shesternenkov [47] in 1968 reported that since plasma-sprayed and flame-sprayed methods
had been extensively covered and the coating was prone to porosity, detonation coating resulted.
Detonation coating, in basic terms, is the detonation velocity of the rate of motion of the phase boundary
between the reaction products and the unreacted mixture of substrate. This boundary is formed by
the flame front and the detonation wave which precedes it. In contrast to the normal damped shock
waves, the detonation wave is powerful, stationary, undamped shock wave. The detonation method
of coating is not to be recommended in cases where considerable wear of the surface is permitted.
The coating of the working edged of metal cutting tools is not recommended either, because thin layers
do not permit repeated sharpening of the tool. The detonation rapidity process in the gun barrel
undoubtedly increases the possibility substances used in coatings are vaporized or decomposed at
high temperature. The high temperature and pressure, which increase during the explosion of the gas
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mixture, may make gas detonation an effective way for the synthesis of chemical compounds with
mow composition and structure.

Table 4. Previous works on hybrid coating material with its substrate.

Type Reference Materials Substrate Deposition Method and
Parameters Application Remarks

(e)

[48] (TiB + TiC)/
Ti64

Network
structured TMC

Method Gas tungsten
arc cladding

Aircraft,
Automobile

Brittle debonding,
oxidation and slight

micro-ploughing
observed

Preparation Polished

Arc
Current/Bias 120 A/11.3 V

Gas/electrolyte Argon

[49] Ni–P–Ag–Al2O3
Medium

carbon steel

Method Electroless bath

Friction and
wear prone

Self-lubricating
Ni–P–Ag–Al2O3

coating

Preparation Polished

Temperature 90 ◦C

Treatment Nickel sulphate
+ NaH2PO2

Time 2 h

Post-treatment Heat treatment

[50] TiN/ MoN A 570 Grade 36,
AISI M2

Method Vacuum arc
evaporation

Modern
science

refractory
metal

Increase critical
loading of destruction

Additive layer:
Rutherford

backscattering method

Preparation Glow discharge

Arc
Current/Bias 95–100 A/−40 V

Pressure 0.5 Pa

Time 20–80 min

[51] TiN/ZrN A 570 Grade 36

Method Vacuum arc
evaporation

Aggressive
environment

Long lifetime in harsh
environment

Preparation Polished

Arc
Current/Bias/
Temperature

100 A/−200
V/250–350 ◦C

Pressure 0.4 Pa

Time 1 h

Post-treatment Annealed

[52]

TiN/ CrN,
TiN/MoN,
TiN/NbN,
TiN/TaN

Cemented
carbide

Method PVD

Cutting tool Superior tribological
properties in general

Preparation
Nitrogen
degrease
and dried

Temperature
/Bias

449.85 ◦C/
−10–200 V

Pressure 0.2~0.25 Pa

Time 35~60 min

Post-treatment Helium cooled

[53] CrN/AlN
multilayer

coating

Silicon (100)

Method RF magnetron
sputtering

High
temperature

Superior oxidation
resistanceDC Power 150 W for Cr,

100 W for Al

Pressure 8.0 × 10−4 Pa

[54]

Multilayer
TiCN + TiC +

TiCN +
Al2O3 + TiN

AISI 4340 steel - - Machining Tools capability with
reasonable tool life

Mikhailov et al. [55] in 1969 had done a work on endurance and wear resistance of steels with
vacuum-diffused coatings. The fatigue strength and wear resistance of steels St3, P-l, EI-802, and EI-612
after vacuum-diffusion chromizing, siliciding, and boriding were studied. It was shown that the wear
resistance of carbon steels is increased more than 20-fold by boriding, being approximately doubled
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by chromizing, and increased 1.3 times by siliciding. Of the steel alloys, only steel EI-612 has its
wear resistance increased by vacuum chromizing. The fatigue strength was reduced in every case by
20% to 50%.

Guzman et al. [56] in 2016 had carried out an experiment in pursue of studying the effectiveness of
single layer hafnium nitrite as a thin protective coating applied onto cutting tools. The deposition was
by a radio frequency magnetron sputtering physical vapor deposition, and it was 52% ionic-covalent
hafnium nitrite thin protective coating This brings the great thermal, great hardness, and high melting
point properties, and electrical conductivity of the thin protective coating. Several tests had been
carried out in this experiment to an extent for the author to conclude that this single layer hafnium
nitrite as a thin protective coating when applied onto cutting tool, would improve the surface finishing
of the working material, lowering the microcracking. With that said, this thin protective layer will
benefit the machining industries by decreasing production time, increasing the quality of the work,
and reducing the impact of wear.

2.1. Transition Metal

Shiozawa and Han [57] had done a study on the effect of TiN thin protective coating on low-cycle
fatigue behavior of steel coated by physical vapor deposition method. The production of thin layers of
titanium nitride on the surfaces of various engineering components by a variety of techniques has
received considerable attention in the past few years. A number of superior properties of TiN thin
film produced by physical vapor deposition or chemical vapor deposition methods, such as high
hardness, good wear, chemical stability, corrosion resistance, relatively good adhesion of the films,
and an attractive color, may be attributed to surface improvement of metals. In this experiment,
the author found that fatigue strength increases after being coated by the titanium nitrite.

Rybakova [17] in 2011 utilized TiB2 as a thin protective coating produced by high-temperature
molten salt electrolysis detailing more on the study of the electrochemical process (TiF66

2− and
BF4

−, 600~700 ◦C) to learn better on the reaction behavior of an electrolytes. The process of
electrochemical deposition takes place by using two solutions, which are the molten eutectic mixture
and a chloride-fluoride mixture. Ranging from 1646 to 3400 HV0.05, TiB2 thin protective coating
exhibited residual stress in ranges of −0.7 GPa~−2.2 GPa, and roughness Ra values of 400~1300 nm.
The study shows the surface of the electrochemically coated TiB2 thin protective coating taken by
atomic force microscope and uneven surface morphology appears due to the usage of the pulsed
plating techniques. The author concludes that the electrolyte used in this study presents a good quality
of melt, a great window potential of electrochemical properties, lower melting point, and lower process
parameter when compared to other fluoride salts. The optimum deposition temperature found by
the author for deposition of TiB2 thin protective coating was 650 ◦C. Sandblasting was found to be
effective to achieve high quality coating. Electrochemically coated TiB2 thin protective coating also was
found effective in protecting the substrate from corrosion under a test carried out, with no geometrical
change and no trace of corrosion visibly.

Young and Davis [18] in 1947 had done a work on the chemical coating’s wear and scuff

resistance. The chemical coatings studied in this work were iron oxide, manganese-iron phosphate,
and caustic-sulfur. The phosphate coated cat iron had proven to benefit the cast iron. Manganese-iron
phosphate, on the other hand, gave satisfactory results with the operation tested. The matte finish
caustic-sulfur acted like a barrier to prevent diffusion. Iron oxide provided excellent result on the test
done, with minimal failure reported.

Saini et al. [58] in 2016 came with Ni-WS2 composite as a thin protective coating. WS2 are
well known for their hexagonal structure and their remarkable properties. Providing a low friction
coefficient, the WS2 exhibit smoothness, and firm adhesion to the substrate. The combination of Ni
with the WS2 makes the compound less brittle with enhanced properties such as adhesion strength,
density of the thin protective coating, and the wear resistance of the thin protective coating. Prior to the
thin protective coating deposition, the substrate is cleaned, and its surface atoms are energized by weak
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HCl solution and an activating solution. The thin protective coating is then coated by using a direct
current electro-deposition method. The scanning electron microscope image of the Ni-WS2 composite
as a thin protective coating ensures that the uniform coating is achieved without any imperfection
on the substrate. The thin protective coating was concluded to exhibit improved wear resistance of
the substrate.

Killeffer [19] mentioned in his work in 1927 that, since 1854, Bunsen had successfully deposited
chromium to a substrate by using electrodepositing method but to an extent that it was still in early
phase. The deposited metal still could not be used and was not industrially available. In his work,
he had introduced the chromium coating in pursuing an aid to vast industries that demand materials
that are wear, abrasion, and corrosion resistant. The author had found that chromium had successfully
been deposited onto a substrate using electrodepositing method and it was ready for commercial
availability, since the thin protective coating exhibit wear, abrasive, and corrosion resistant with
flying colors.

Dubpernell [20] in 1941 had conducted a work that presented the preparation of chromium.
Chromium was famous in final finish for its high hardness, low friction coefficient, and good corrosion
resistance. The chromium plating process utilized chromic acid and acid radical bath catalyst.
The author had concluded that the chromium plating would speed up at temperature of 65 ◦C and after
several tests and experimental works with several parameters used, the chromium was successfully
adopted and believed to continue to be used in the future.

Furman and Apininskava [21] in 1974 had done a study on chromium carbide coated by
electrophoretic deposition method. Chromium carbide had been used in the manufacturing industry
for its wear resistance properties.

Heideman [22] in 2014 had done a study on Friction stir spot welding of a 6061 Al-T6/Cu sheet
utilizing CrN and TiCN thin protective coating. The study was aimed to prevent material buildup on
the tool’s tip. The issue with this study was the built-up material on the tool substrate. The author
firstly cleans the tool before each weld, and later to reveal that deploying thin protective coating, would
prevent the material buildup. The thin protective coating was coated using physical vapor deposition,
which improved the consistency of the weld. The cause of the material buildup begins with the first
contact between the welding tool and the welding material. The material was expelled into the stirring
zone and remained on the tool. However, neither CrN nor TiCN thin protective coating seems to last
well on the tool. The author concluded that the CrN and TiCN thin protective coatings were poor
solutions to combat material buildup on the tool tip.

Cochia et al. [23] in 1987 examined the microstructural aspects of wear-resistance satellite and
colmonoy coatings by laser processing methods. Two coatings were produced, using a high-power CO2

laser of 15 kW maximum power as a heat source to melt and bind Stellite and Colmonoy powder onto
a substrate of AISI 304 stainless steel. The processing parameters were optimized in order to obtain a
uniform surface layer. The authors concluded that the bonding region shows a favorable dispersion of
elements in a relatively narrow zone, which resulted in a gradual transition of the microstructure with
no abrupt change of properties.

Chen et al. [24] in 2019 performed an experiment on the wear study of stellite 1 thin protective
coating against friction stir welding of 5083 aluminum alloy. Several tools were compared such as
tempered SKH-51, annealed SKH-51, tungsten carbide-cobalt (TCC), and plasma transfer arc coated
stellite 1 SKD61. Adopted using plasma transfer arc, stellite 1 thin protective coating exhibited
approximately 650 hardness value. The cross section of the stellite 1 thin protective coating was
visualized in this paper. The 5083 aluminum alloy exhibited the chemical composition of Si, Fe, Cu,
Mn, Mg, Sn, Ti, Cr, and Al of 0.40, 0.40, 0.10, 0.45, 4.50, 0.25, 0.15, 0.05, and Bal., respectively. The wear
rate, solidification structure, and wear mechanism were studied. It is concluded that the structure
of the dilution effect between the substrate and the stellite 1 thin protective coating was not obvious.
The authors also found that the thin protective coasting exhibited better wear than tempered SKH-51
and annealed SKH-51, and slightly lower than conventional TCC tool.
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2.2. Post-Transition Metal

Fernandez et al. [25] in 1995, conducted an experiment to study the behavior of Al2O3 thin
protective coating. The coating was coated by an ambient plasma spraying method. The thin protective
coating exhibits a good coating characteristic. This 0.3 mm thin protective coating has properties
such as grain size, hardness value, elastic modulus, porosity, roughness Ra, adherence, and density
which are 53–68 µm, 800 Hv0.3, 350 GPa, 5% to 7%, 2 µm, 59–63 MPa, and 3.3 g cm−3, respectively.
Multiple tests were conducted such as wear test under dry sliding to evaluate the comparison of the
wear in linear and conformal contacts, the wear under multiple loads, and the influences of velocity
against wear. The second test was a wear test under lubricated sliding to study the comparison of
wear of linear and conformal contact with lubrication, the influence of loads with lubrication, and the
influences of the speed under lubrication. The last test was the scanning electron microscope (SEM)
analysis on the worn surfaces: the worn on the dry sliding and worn on the lubricated sliding. Authors
found that the wear behavior of Al2O3 thin protective coating is different both in conformal and linear
contacts. Its wear rate had lower conformal contacts when compared to linear contacts. Moreover,
there is a higher wear observed in dry sliding which remained low in the lubricated sliding. The failure
mode of Al2O3 thin protective coating was observed as plastic deformation, adhesive type of wear,
as well as the brittle fracture.

Li and Sun [26] in 2004 discussed about the Al2O3 thin protective coating microplasma-sprayed,
by using a novel hollow cathode torch. The high density of energy and the high temperature of the
plasma jet are useful to overcome the problem arising from the refractory materials that were difficult
to coat by conventional thermal spray. Multiple tests had been carried out to establish the efficiency of
this method such as optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and x-ray diffraction analysis for
the characterization of the surface. Well-flattened surface characterization of the Al2O3 thin protective
coating was deployed. As a result, this low watt microplasma-sprayed hollow cathode torch produces
a comparable result with the 40-kW conventional plasma jet. Higher plasma power also contributes to
the loss of the Al2O3 when subjected to the abrasive wear. The higher the plasma power, the greater
the abrasive wear resistance, thus reducing the weight losses.

Groner et al. [27] produced a work back in 2004 investigating atomic layer deposition coated Al2O3

thin protective coating in a low 33~177 ◦C temperature environment with the exposure of H2O and the
Al(CH3)3. Useful for those applications that were sensitive to temperature, this atomic layer deposition
coating method demonstrated a great property that was comparable to the same coating method with
working temperature higher than 177. This technique promotes good surface roughness, lower leakage
currents, high dielectric constant, and excess 1 Å/cycle growth rate. Moreover, despite the decrease
of the densities and the rising of the concentration of the hydrogen, this lower temperature method
still exhibits good properties. Table 5 shows the parameters used in the coating process of Al2O3 thin
protective coating using 33~177 ◦C temperature range with atomic layer deposition. According to the
authors, improvisation of the design of the reactor and the usage of oxygen solves the increase in the
cycle time due to the lower reaction rates and longer purging time for the reactant. Moreover, the atomic
layer deposition coated Al2O3 thin protective coating exhibits lower CO2 diffusion when working.

Table 5. Al2O3 coating properties [27].

Parameter
Growth Temperature/◦C

177 125 102 80 58 33

TMA exposure time/s 1 1 1 1 1 1
Purge time/s 5 5 5 5 10 20

Water exposure time/s 1 2 2 2 2 2
Purge time/s 5 10 20 20 30 180

Mass gain/cycle (bg/cm2) 38 39 36 34 30 28
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Bahadori et al. [28] conducted a study in 2013 with Al2O3 ceramic thin protective coating as
a ceramic thermal barrier coating on an IN738 Inconel coated by MCrAly. The Al2O3 ceramic thin
protective coating was deposited by using cathodic plasma electrolytic deposition to study the formation
of Al2O3 ceramic thin protective coating on IN738 Inconel coated by MCrAly. Several tests were
conducted such as scanning electron microscope for the ceramic coating morphology, X-ray diffraction
spectra for the composition of the coating, micro hardness test for the average hardness of the coating,
and elemental test for the distribution of the ceramic coating’s element. The authors concluded that
the coated substrate is mainly Al2O3 and Ni3Al. The different level of pH has some effects on the
microstructure of the thin protective coating. The higher the pH, the more continuous the spheroids on
the surface. Figure 1 illustrated the coating morphology of the coating.
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Figure 1. Ceramic coating morphology of the Al2O3 ceramic thin protective coating on the MCrAlY
coated IN738 Inconel [28].

Dezfuli and Sabzi [29] had done a study in 2018 on the influences of yttria and benzotriazole
inhibitor agents doping on the abrasion and corrosion behavior of alumina-based thin protective
coating. Self-healing thin protective coating was greatly studied due to the capacity of their application
in industries. The film will heal itself overtime with the help of the inhibitor agent doped into the
thin protective coating. The healing mechanism of the triple-component alumina-yttria-benzotriazole
coating was explained in this paper. The addition of yttria and benzotriazole into the ceramic-based
coating is believed to prevent defect formation. The St52 steel substrate was prepared by degreasing
and then acetone washing. The substrate was then immersed in alumina isopropanol-based solution
that had been mixed with ethyl acetoacetate, aluminum-tri-sec-butylate, deionized water, and citric
acid. The alumina-yttrium-benzotriazole solution is prepared by adding yttrium nitrite hexahydrate to
alumina-yttria solution and benzotriazole solution. After several tests, the authors then concluded that
the addition of the inhibitors to the substrate reduces the roughness, possessing defect free uniform
coating, having a low friction coefficient, and a greater corrosion resistance.

2.3. Lanthanides

Rare-earth coating that was monopolized by Cerium (Ce) has been extensively studied for the
past several years [34–37]. Advantages of the Ce are the acceptable lower cost, eco-friendliness, and
compatibility to most of the corrosion inhibitors [59,60]. In 2000, Rudd et al. [34] coated Ce that was
discovered by Hilton [61] with La(NO3)3 conversion solution. The substrate WE34 was polished prior
to the coating immersion. The optimum parameters that were found in this study, for the temperature
and the duration, are room and 5 minutes respectively. Findings of the study reveal the potential of the
Ce to increase the corrosion resistance three times more than the polarization resistance of the substrate.

Similarly, in 2003 Dabalà et al. [35] had conducted a study to deposit Ce. The substrate of a
AZ63 was coated using a conversion deposition solution of CeCl3 + H2O2 with the parameter of room
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temperature, with 30–180 s of duration. Improvisation on the non-homogenous and large agglomerates
were observed throughout this study. Because of the rapid grow on the substrate, after the sixth layer,
a failure was recorded.

Su et al. [36] coated Ce on AZ31 Mg alloy in Ce (NO3)3 + H2O2 solution. The conversion solution
method with 20 s pickling in hydrochloric acid shows the enhancement of the adhesion towards
the substrate. Blister formation, that induced the enhancement of the characteristics of the coating,
was resulted from the Ce oxide layer breaks.

A novel eco-friendly gradient coating fro AZ91D was proposed by Chen et al. [37] in 2009.
The deposition method, which is sol-gel, was deposited in a room temperature and was successfully
deposited on the substrate. The morphology study of the coating revealed the smooth and compact
profile of the coating. This novel approach increased the potential of corrosion inhibitor of the Ce on
the substrate.

La is one of the rare earth-based compounds that has been studied [38,39]. La conversion
coating was mainly deposited using conversion solution by utilizing the (NO3)3 as another rare earth
compound [34,36–45,59–61]. The deposition pattern of La and Ce are the same.

Song et al. [38] in 2011 showed that the treatment of La on Mg–Li alloy using a microwave
radiation led to equal spread and pack coating. The La coating exhibited greater resistance value of the
Tafel fitting data in comparison with La coated with conventional room condition. The reaction of
La and the Mg–Li alloy produces the absorption of certain metal ions that leads to the conversion of
intermetallic composition. This plays a role in reaction inhibitor. The authors recognized the La had
the potential of increasing the impedance value.

Recently, Pezzato [39] deposited La on AZ91 with using conversion solution. The deposition was
conducted in alkaline solution that consisted of sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate. The study
found that 50 ◦C and 30 min were the parameters that ensured optimum deposition. The increase of
the corrosion resistance of the deposited coating and the decrease of the corrosion current density up
to two orders of external La layer were observed.

A report by Cui et al. [40] presented Gd coating deposited on AZ91 in 2015. Magnesium alloy
with its poor corrosion resistance and active chemical activity led to the use of the coating. The coating
was deposited using conversion solution Gd(NO3)3 and H2O2, which also were utilized by some other
authors [34,35,40–42,44]. Carboxylic acid-neodymium enhanced a great corrosion resistance during
the test by immersing in 3.5% NaCl solution. As the corrosion resistance increased, the corrosion
induced current decreased.

Lately, researchers are using coating with environmentally friendly methods [45,62,63],
with corrosion resistance superiority [64–68]. Another important element among the rare-earth
line-up is the neodymium (Nd). Nd possess great alloying element to Mg [69]. A group of researchers
in 2014 had deposited Nd on AZ31 Mg alloy [41]. The study immersed the Mg in a Nd (NO3)3 + H2O2

solution. After a series of chemical chain reactions and organic sequestering agent reactions, the Nd
coating was deposited. Referring to the work done, the author cleared that the coating exhibited great
corrosion resistance. Among all the conversion methods that they had tried, the coating with phytic
made the most resistance to corrosion.

Lanthanides ions such as Nd were famously used to replace toxic compounds such as chromium,
and previous works of Nd are used in the geology application [70]. The microstructure of the Nd was
studied by Jin et al. [42] in 2010, in which they found that the Nd had a surface of crack-mud like
structure. Nd coating was deposited on AZ91 using conversion solution utilizing Nd (NO3)3 + H2O2

solution. The optimum duration and temperature were recorded at 50 ◦C and 20 min. The study
indicates that the improved corrosion resistance is due to the Nd coating.

A series of studies in the past few years had revealed the rare-earth conversion coating
characteristics such as anti-carcinogenic [71–74], and high-dose induced effects such as cytotoxic
and hepatoxic [69,75–77]. A recent study that utilized Pr (NO3)3 in conversion solution method
deposited Pr on AZNd alloy [43]. The study stated that Pr with less concentration will deposit in a
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shorter time in comparison with more concentration of Pr. The alkaline solution used as pre-treatment
was helping the coating to evenly be coated on the substrate. Some insulating layers were formed on
the coating.

A study was done in 2013 by Hou et al. [44] to investigate the novel Samarium (Sm) environmentally
friendly treatment on AZ91 alloy. AZ91 was prepared by polishing and etching afterwards. In the study,
the chrome-free Sm was thoroughly studied micro-morphologically, as well as the corrosion resistance
performance. Sm surface morphology was identical to mud-crack and compact. Composition of the
Sm coating was mostly made from amorphous samarium oxides. Through the experiment, the Sm
coating exhibited improved corrosion resistance of the relevant coated substrate.

Apart from various coating methods available in open literature [78–83], chemical conversion
treatment was one of the famous coating methods due to its low cost and simple processes and was
utilized in a study by Han et al. [45] in 2017 to deposit Yttrium (Y) rare-earth compound on AZ91D.
The AZ91D alloy with a composition of Mg–9.2Al–0.5Zn (wt. %) was first prepared in a polishing event
and later deposited. Post-treatment applied on this study was silica sol solution dipping. The author
found out that the Y coated substrate helps in improving the corrosion resistance, and the corrosion
current density was decreased two orders of magnitude.

2.4. Reactive Non-Metals

Win [30] in 2011 studied a type of carbon which consists of graphite like sp2 and diamond like sp3

bond called N doped and Pt/Ru/N doped diamond-like carbon, to optimize the depositing condition
of those thin protective coatings. The author’s target was to improve the electrical conductivity of
the thin protective coating while maintaining the electrochemical properties of the thin protective
coating. The thin protective coating was deposited using filtered cathodic vacuum arc and the direct
current magnetron sputtering deposition methods. These research findings revealed that several
improvements need to be addressed due to the degradation of the corrosion resistance of those thin
protective coatings.

Basavakumar et al. [31] in 2007 studied the relationship between the polished and treated diamond
coated insert and the surface integrity of machining a cast alloy. A treatment was introduced to Al–7Si
and Al–7Si–2.5Cu to study the effect of the treatment and to improvise the machinability of the alloys.
The treatment was grain refiner (1 wt. % Al–1Ti–3B), and another one was grain modifier (0·02 wt.
% Sr). The treatment established a great surface finish to the alloy when compared to the untreated
alloys. They showed the differences of the treated and untreated Al–7Si and Al–7Si–2.5Cu alloys,
respectively. Moreover, several tests were conducted in this particular study, namely, microstructure
tests, dry machining condition test, surface and the chemical characteristics. Diamond was coated onto
a tool’s insert by using the chemical vapor deposition method for its remarkable hardness, outstanding
resistance to wear, and being a very good candidate for the dry machining application. The grain
modification such as combination of refinement and modification, effects the surface finishing on
the substrate. Meanwhile, the chemical characteristics done of the chemical vapor deposition coated
diamond revealed dwindle down debris on the edge of the insert. The wear on the inserts was also
significantly lower than on the uncoated tool. A comparison was made between chemical vapor
deposition coated diamond inserts and uncoated inserts.

Prater [32] in 2008 applied one of the most popular carbon allotropies, a diamond to friction stir
welding (FSW) tool, as a thin protective coating. With a remarkable hardness, high thermal conductivity,
thermal expansion coefficient, and outstanding meting point of 10 Mohs scale, 20 W cm−1 K−1,
1.1 × 10−6 K−1, and 400 ◦C, respectively, diamond coated tool might be functioning as a good FSW tool.
Diamond coating heat sink properties suit the FSW processes that involve high heat from frictional
force between the tool and the workpiece. The study utilized a coating process by microwave plasma
enhanced chemical vapor deposition technique of the diamond. The process was segregated into
several phases such as diffusion, nucleation, and growth, where nucleus of diamond was formed at
critical size of the surface concentration. The authors found that diamond thin protective coating
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characteristic helps in reducing the axial force subjected in the process. Reduction of the forces may be
beneficial for the welding machine. While forces were reduced, sound welding was still established in
this study.

Prater [33], in 2012, came up with a way of using thin protective coating to combat unusual shear
wear phenomenon when working with metal matrix composite. This was through the limitation of
the amount of wear because of the clearance between the surface of the tool and the plug. The plug
was a buffer zone according to the author, and the unusual wear occurred only at places where there
was enough width for the plug to span its radius. The author showed the hardness of potential
materials for the application of thin protective coating and compared the uncoated tool of uncoated
WC–Co pre-weld and post-weld. The tool experienced wear from 4.94%~6.76% of probe wear. There
were subtle wear of diamond coated WC–Co tool. An economic way to employ diamond was by
deploying the grains of diamond as a thin protective layer using a coating method named chemical
vapor deposition. The author concluded that to combat abrasive wear, the hardness of the tool needs
to be higher than the hardness of the working material. The reduction of the wear induced by the
machining on the metal matrix composite expanded the machinability of the metal matrix composite.

2.5. Hybrid

Ever since the development of coating decades before, as mentioned in this study, a broad type of
coating has been investigated [53,54,84–87]. This involved hybrid multilayered type. Hybrid coating
in this study is a combination of two or more types of nanocomposites in pursuit of a competent and
unique material [88], developed to cater to problems in industries.

Tien et al. [89] performed a study in 2006 with multilayer CrN/AlN thin protective coating.
The authors aimed to study the microstructure evolution and the composition of the oxide formed
of CrN/AlN, while focusing on the thermal resistance and the resistance to the oxidation at high
temperature. Fabricated by using radio frequency magnetron sputtering, it is believed by the authors
that the interfaces between layers that play a role for the oxidation resistance of the CrN/AlN thin
protective coating in the high temperatures. The CrN/AlN thin protective coating in this study also
underwent heat treatment at 800 and 950 ◦C, and the characteristics of the CrN/AlN thin protective
coating were studied using the electron microscopy characterization. Table 6 shows the chemical
properties results of the CrN/AlN thin protective coating after heat treatment.

Table 6. CrN/AlN thin protective coating chemical properties [89].

Location Cr Al O N Phase

1 9.9 18.9 71.2 - Crystalline
Al-rich oxide

2 - - - - Nano-voids

3 17.6 16.3 66.2 - Mixed
(AlxCr1−x)sO3

4 34.3 21.8 - 43.9 CrN/AlN film

5 5.8 27.4 66.8 - Amorphous
Al-rich oxide

6 25.0 14.3 60.7 - Crystalline
Cr-rich oxide

7 14.5 23.3 62.3 - Mixed
(AlxCr1−x)sO3

8 8.7 25.4 65.9 - Amorphous
Al-rich oxide

9 14.9 22.5 62.6 - Amorphous
Al-rich oxide
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Sahu [48] in 2012 carried out an experimental work on a TiCN + TiC + TiCN + Al2O3 + TiN
multilayer thin protective coating that was adopted on a carbide substrate with Co, Cr3C2, and WC value
of 6 wt. %, 0.5 wt. %, and 93.5 wt. %, respectively. In search of high-quality coating with economic
range of production, the outermost layer, TiN, had a low friction coefficient and a property that
was anti-adhering. TiN reduced the amount of built-up material on the surface, thus, maintaining
the machining ability of the substrate and the quality of the machining itself. The mechanisms that
lead to the wear of the thin protective layer were tribochemical, abrasion wear, adhesion strength,
and diffusion. The author concluded that the TiCN + TiC + TiCN + Al2O3 + TiN multilayer
thin protective coating produces surface roughness for the high speed and low rate of feeding
application. TiCN + TiC + TiCN + Al2O3 + TiN multilayer thin protective coating performed better
than the uncoated tool.

An et al. [49] recently studied the wear resistance (TiB + TiC)/Ti64 coating on network structured
TMC as a substrate. The deposition method used for this study is the gas tungsten arc cladding process
with 11.3 V and 120 A optimum cladding parameters. Coated network structures TMC (trimesoyl
chloride) exhibited remarkable hardness improvement, as well as the slight plastic deformation
and abrasion resistance enhancement. This coating appears to have a scale-like pattern under the
morphology study done by the author, and the wear mechanisms of this (TiB + TiC)/ Ti64 were observed
as brittle debonding, oxidation, and micro ploughing.

Self-lubricating Ni–P–Ag–Al2O3, coating for instance, was studied by Alirezaei et al. [90] in
2013. Researchers have focused on self-lubrication over the years for an idea to introduce solid
lubricant [91–97]. In the study, high temperature information of the coating was introduced.
The substrate used in the study is polished medium carbon steel. The authors utilized the electroless
bath method and Nickel sulphate + NaH2PO2 which was used as a solution. The solid lubricating
properties of the silver in the coating was believed to be the reason for the modification of the coating’s
properties. Great wear resistance and ‘chameleon’ friction coefficient were observed.

Vacuum arc evaporation was used to deposit TiN/MoN on A 570 Grade 36 and AISI M2 as studied
by Pogrebnjak et al. [98] in 2014. Vacuum arc is one of the best ways to coat a substrate [50–52,99–107],
and the authors had successfully coated and investigated the performance. The coating exhibited
random Moiré pattern. The high hardness of 30 GPa was observed with 325–420 GPa elastic modulus.
With these findings, the critical loading of the coating increased.

A study by Pogrebnjak et al. [108] in 2017 examined TiN/Zrn coating on A 570 Grade 36. Under
different modes; the substrate was first polished and then was coated with Vacuum arc evaporation
method. The coating total thickness measured 39 nm. Optimum parameters for the coating observed
by the authors were 100 A, 0.4 Pa, 250 mm distance from the evaporator, and 2–3 nm/s deposition rate.
500 layers of 19 µm coating were observed to enhance the strength due to interface of the coating that
prevented dislocation movement.

Recently, CrN/MoN coating has been deposited on 12X18H9T stainless steel using Vacuum arc
evaporation method by Pogrebnjak et al. [109]. Multilayers of chromium and molybdenum are believed
to induce the high value of hardness [110–116], and the observation on the well-defined multilayer
structure of this study confirms it. The coating exerts high hardness value at 42.3 GPa, due to Hall–Petch
strengthening mechanism.

Compared to homogenous coating, metallic/ ceramic possesses superior properties [105,117–120].
Nordin et al. [105] compared four (TiN/CrN, TiN/MoN, TiN/NbN, and TiN/TaN) coatings on a cemented
carbide. In this work, coated cemented carbide beneficially aids on the improvement of the substrate.
In general, all the coatings show a potential to be applied wherein the abrasive wear is the dominant
factor to be considered.

3. Conclusions

A review of the study and research of thin protective coating for the last 25 years has been explored
and introduced in this paper. For each one of the thin protective coatings introduced in the industrial
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process, the objective is the same: to gain a deeper knowledge of the effect of harder material on forces
exhibited in the work. Thin protective coating is extensively used in the industries. The ultimate
goal of continuous development to enhance the capability of the working tool necessary to make
working with harder material cost effective, by extending the tool replacement period. Each of the
thin protective coatings withstands significant levels of wear; in term of tool’s lifespan, diamond thin
protective coating is considered as the most practical option.
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